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Advance is to,
Ottawa, Aug. 20—The tariff changes announced by the minister of 

ru” C^r^IrtT .wJto^d-Prwnt Uriff. British preference ay.e. |||

New duties, British preference, 22%%; general, 27%%.
Cocoa and chocolate preparations—Present tariff, 22%c. and %c. per 

pound; general, 38%. New duties, 22%% and le.
•resent tariff, British preference, 2c.; general, 3c. 
preference,. Sc; general, 6c. :=>

Coffee roasted, N. O. P.—Present tariff, British preference, lV,; gen- 
2%c, New duties, British preference, 4c.; general, 3c.

Coffee roasted, indirect—Present tariff, British preference, 10% and 
10% and l%e. New duties, British preference, 10% and

WBSS^mStÊÊIÈÊÊÊÊUlÊÊÊjÈÈKfjjÊKtiSÊttStlÊ(k
een, indirect—Present tariff, British preference, free; gen- 

duties, British preference, 2%c. ; general, 3c.
, N. O. P.—Present tariff, British preference, 
duties, British preference, 10% and 3c. ■

liik—Present tariff, British prference, 8c.; 
tish preference,
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Decisive Conflict on Field of Waterloo Did Not 

Materialize Owing to Approach of Germans 

from North—In Ôther Parts of Belgium Allies 

Maintain i Positions While Belgians Will Make 

Last Stand at Antwerp—French Wins Brilliant 

,ce Retaking Mulhausen at
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Many Other Articles Slightly 
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(Special to Tie Telegraph.)■andNew York.
« Ottawa, Aug. 30—Canada’s ftrst war
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that the Duke of Wellington danced at night and sallied forth in tin 
the morning to meet his army at Quatre Bras for the battle of Water- * 

Once strongly fortified, the capital for years had been without tri- 
armament with which to resist attack.. £

The German army, it was officially reported last mgbt, was *♦« 
pressing its advantage in, Bi * " 
troops into, the city, w’ " 
on to Antwerp, to which city 
few days ago.

The official announcement of the German 
did not mention the casualties of either side.

French official advices state 
keen recaptured by the French 
to be retrekti 
Germans had 
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[UNE half en hour’s statement by the minister 
of finance this afternoon. To partfally, 
meet a condition where the revenues will 
be less than last year by some $86*000,- 
000 and expenditures greater by over 

•0, war taxes on sugar and cof- 
8 necessities of life, and 
spirits, two at the lax-
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of finance declared that 
ed to spend her last 

fast dollar for the 
Then he pro-; 

was needed in the 
5 and how he pro

posed to raise it In addition to the $7,- 
000,000 from extra customs and excise 
taxation to be raised between now and 
the çnd of the fiscal year, there will be 
tlBfiOOfiOO available from the increased 
issue of dominion notes against a fas
tened gold reserve. Mr. White did not
es-sv-a r^dof

there was no

■ r ■ Æ' 5

E-mdpn. Ang. 21, 1,20 turn.—The Germans have at last 
Brussels, but in A]sace they seem to be making ™ «Bvnn
KS.5S «- » -

“"Ta-Xt» h„ b„ti conndeitible

post fighting; which would indicate that the Busaians are completing 
their work of concentration.

i0i !SS eSS6S3S8^o immm

either in the North Sea or the Mediterranean.
The death of Pope Pins wül be made the occasion .for an 

effort to bring about peace. It is stated that when the Oor 
meets in Rome to elect a new pope, it will send an appeal to the 
ring nations for peace, and will ask the United States to aid 
bringing about tranquility.

According to the small amount of news that has been allowed 
to come in from Berlin, something like normal conditions prevail in 
the German capital. The price of food is declining, and now that 
the movements of the troops have been accomplished, a general re
sumption of work on railways is beginning.

Confirmation has been received of the report that E:
William has ordered resistance to any effort Japan may m 
seize Kiao-Chan. *
GERMANS OCCUPY BRUSSELS ,IN FORCE.
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a under a duty of 76 cents instead of 60 
[ spirit fa more than 26 per cent, the specific 

» cent ^ P"^ BaUon’ ti>e sd valorem duty remaining
and'fruit jeicts N. O. P. are iucreasek from 20 to 22% per 

general tariff and from 16 to 17% pCr cent, under tile 
ice. >
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A HEd 7 is raised from 50 
raised from $2.40 toin the e From the Liberal 

cavil at the vote for war purposes but 
there was a warning as to the need of 
both public and private economy and 
expenditure on only necessary matters.

A. K. MacLean suggested that instead 
of increasing food taxes, it might be 
wiser, in view of the increased demand 
from abroad on food supplies from this 
continent and local lack of supplies in 
special districts, to either remove entire
ly the duties on foodstuffs or to consid
erably reduce them. That would permit 
of a better equilibrium of supply and 
demand on this continent and might en
hance the revenue at the same time by 
permitting a limited amount of Importa
tion from the United States.

JDr. Clark, of Red Deer, while approv
ing of increased- taxation on spirits and 
tobaccos, deprecated increased taxation 
on sugar and coffee as affecting directly 
the poor who suffered most from war 
conditions. He suggested rather a grad
uated income tax on all incomes over 
$1,500.
Blocked Liquor Dealers’ Scheme.

u>

8:«*"■
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Chemical preparations, including patent medicines, when dry, remain 
unchanged; but on all others the duty to raised from 60 to 60 per cent. 
If they contain more than forty per cent, of proof spirit the specific duty 
is increased from $2.40 to $8 per gallon.

Paints and colors, ground in spirits are increased from $1 to $1.25 per

The excise duties on spirits, and tobacco are incensed as follows.- 
Malt liquor, from 10 to 15 cents per gallon.
Malt, from 1% to 8 cents Per pound.
Spirits, from $1.90 to $2.40 per gallon. - A âa ;:-v '1 -vy®
Cigars, $8 to $8 per thousand.
Manufactured tobacco, from 5 to 10 cents per pound.
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man of extreme old age,, or 
who to Incurably diseased. L 
ity is not, according to ray ti 
organic disease. It is more à 
dltion of the mind and the ne 
a lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My free book telh yon Jnst 
what you may do.

The vital! ter referred to above, 
which I make and distribute, is a lit- 

• X tie appliance that men who desire to 
Or restore lost vitality are using eveiy- 
il- where today. The book in on* 
le. fully describes it. You weal 

vltalfaer comfortably upon your 
all night. It weighs but a few a 
and pours a great, gentle stras 
FORCE or VITALITY into 
blood, your nerves, your muscle 
organs, while you sleep. Me 
it drives away the nervous wet 
or pain in small'of back often b 
application ; that vigor fa restai 
60 to 90 days. With a 
ments my vitallser fa 

_ rheumatism, kidney, Hver, » 
bladder disorders, etc. It fa a 1 

in ful little appliance and genera 
fa sends out a marvelous force. 1 
ies' you might want to usé one < 
ho vitalise™ in your own case. If 
■e- can, after reading the free bt 
se, me know and I will make a special 
it, proposition whereby you may

one. If you live in or near this w 
sy I should be most pleased to have yon 

call and get a free demonstration of 
the vitallser, otherwise Write, SW**
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rain. Talking with a French officer 
of Wawre on Tuesday, I was to

ll was estimatedtirat 1 
two or three German army 

.000, was _ moving be- 
and Watemme, 

to break through at any

what
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fSg-5u i die was

City Moved to Depths 
In Farewell to Soldiers
Hundred and Sixty Men T||C ||QI APIf PflPf* | 

Representing Army Service,
Field Ambulance and Slg- liran nr irniiiT
nailing Corps Entraînas lltflU Ul JtuUII
Thousands Cheer—Men In ;„1R
Good Splriu But Crowds ORDER S DEAD
Deeply AtteCted—BttsfaU. ||j||| “t"u
lions and Farewell Message.

it I to
Paris, Aug. 20, 11 p.m.—The German cavalry have ot—

Brussel^. This official announcement was made tonight . Strong 
columns are following up this movement. The Belgian army is re
tiring on Antwerp, without haîvng been engaged by the Germans.

Along with the announcement of the fall of Brussels, the official w„ ----- . _ .
statement says : .......... »■» ------------- the Frengh rh,

SSî rnDiiil ponTrcT ssfe
Rhine, left in our hands many prisoners and twenty-four guns, six | yil |m|_ I |j L1] | «fargoon».
of which were captured after a sharp struggle by our infantry. RETREATED ON LARGE ARMY.
asFSPi

P»., Aug. », 3 p.m.—The -Mteoptiim of Modh».,. Ak.ee, Ul ““1111121 I IIUUI U gj?» 
by French troops is announced officially here today. The re-capture _____ o’clock to the morning I reached an ad-

. - -re

the m*™ » thh Vtmgt, M.™»™ *
" ‘fnTomme, it » stated, th. FrencAline ertemb tra. the north ÏÏSS«^“L“‘*!û<?ÎE',îrûëÈ?S DTB3TE ™»CBLY ATTACKED.

and in Belgium is
-----------------------  EiïæS H sStsSHS P-f w SS

sswfcE D«v.. ES'HtBEiË Sa
™ÏÏ?JS£Z2 fcwët. .ads „« 1SS^SSZASS^SS.%£;h: official bureau this afteSdbn: wi h tim^ tort^B to wiU say E: ’ ^ ***, Tto oMBut to the doser observer there Wm a

“I he Belgian field army, - confronted ^ thig ̂  fcLne necesaa^the “Abo on that same date Bava- are at the nottiT fomed butvvrekro^ different fact to reveaL To see the fre-
superior numbers, has fallen back. „f government had already been «ton foot soldiers in the Monti any and faction against the heavy fire of theGer- 1uent 6rip of friendship as the men

A’ASKZ 'EPlTLSSf£ a. m ^
«as:as ...........

BELGIAN ARMY 
COVERS ANTWERP. .
ptinÀÉ Si&£ fieîd"Aa^s" P^Aug. 8^(.

Awkward movement towards Antwerp f Tempe this afternoon
-...

J... m ... . - v & - ■ ■ \ ,T-
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and to as, all li: of* this huge force wasif an.y-
Only once, when the minister an-, 

nounced that an effort had been- made, 
by “certain brewers, distillers and liquor 
dealers” to dodge the prospective tax de
signed to enable Canada to do her part 
in defence of her soil and in qjd of the 
empire, and that discovery of their 
tion had led to the taxation dating back 
to Aug. 7, was there any manifestation, 
on the part of the members. The declar
ation that the effort of the liquor men 
in question had been abortive was greet
ed by prolonged cheering from both sides 
of the house, while cries of “Oh, oh,” 
and groans followed the minister's state
ment concerning the disclosure of the 
scheme tit the official returns.

“If the taxation failed it would mean 
that our fiscal measures would be de
feated and we would be deprived of the 
aid they are calculated to give,” com
mented Mr. White.

There was some discussion" on Mr. 
White’s legislation empowering the gov
ernment to declare a moratorium in case 
of’ necessity. Mr. White explained that 
there was no intention at the present of 
proclaiming a moratorium and no ftar 
was entertained under present conditions, 
at least, that it would be necessary. It 
was simply a precautionary JÜM 
based on the British act to meet a pos
sible but unlikely emergency, ; _•

Hon. Dr. Pugsley doubted the ex? 
pediency of placing 
hands of the government. He feared it 
'might effect Canadian credit to the 

, United States.
The resolution was passed and the pro

posal will he further discussed at a later 
stage. Alt the government’s legislation 
on the order paper was advanced a stage 
at today’s sitting.

British General’s Body Brought Home, 
ion, Aug. 20—The body of Gen- 
rietson, at the British army,, who 
lddenly a few days ago In France 
he had been sent to command a
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Rome, Aug. 20, 11.80 a. m., via Paris, 
9.16 p. m^—Father Francis Xavier Weroz, 
known as the “Black Pope,” died early 
this morning from diabetes. His fatal 
illness was superinduced by his anxiety 
over the war. Hé had constantly pray
ed that victory should rest on the Austro- 
German arms, but he was equally anx
ious as to the fate of the Jesuits in 
France, Germany and Austria.

Father Weroi was general of the So
ciety of Jesuits, and it fa considered 
doubtful whether a conclave tor the elec
tion of his successor can be held during 
the war.

v moaga Str, Toronto, Ont. 
your book, as advertised, tree, mIR |
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such a power in the

London Cheers Prince of Wales.
London, Aug. 20, 7.50 p. m.—The’

Prince of Wales, at the head of a de
tachment of Grenadier Guards, marched 
through London today and was given an 

x>- enthusiastic reception.

of Cardinal Gibbons Off to Rome.
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